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Data Analysis and Modeling to Optimize Thermal 
Treatment Cost and Performance
by Jack C. Parker, Ungtae Kim, Alyson Fortune, Steffen Griepke, James P. Galligan, and Amber Bonarrigo
Abstract
The objective of in situ thermal treatment is typically to reduce the contaminant mass or average soil concentration below a specified 
value. Evaluation of whether the objective has been met is usually made by averaging soil concentrations from a limited number of soil samples. 
Results from several field sites indicate large performance uncertainty using this approach, even when the number of samples is large. We 
propose a method to estimate average soil concentration by fitting a log normal probability model to thermal mass recovery data. A statistical 
approach is presented for making termination decisions from mass recovery data, soil sample data, or both for an entire treatment volume or 
for subregions that explicitly considers estimation uncertainty which is coupled to a stochastic optimization algorithm to identify monitoring 
strategies to meet objectives with minimum expected cost. Early termination of heating in regions that reach cleanup targets sooner enables 
operating costs to be reduced while ensuring a high likelihood of meeting remediation objectives. Results for an example problem demonstrate 
that significant performance improvement and cost reductions can be achieved using this approach.
IntroductionIn situ thermal cleanup technologies have largely evolved from methods developed for enhanced oil recovery applica­tions (Schumacher 1980; U.S. EPA 2004; Kingston et al. 2010). These technologies have been used to treat a wide range of volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) including chlori­nated solvents, nonchlorinated volatile organic compounds, petroleum hydrocarbons, and semivolatile organic com­pounds (Vinegar et al. 1999; Beyke and Fleming 2005; Truex et al. 2007). Thermal methods are often used to treat con­taminant source regions containing low solubility nonaque­ous phase liquids (NAPLs), which are recalcitrant to many other methods. Thermal technologies utilize heat to enhance the removal of contaminants from the subsurface primarily by increasing the contaminant vapor pressure for VOCs and by decreasing the viscosity of low volatility NAPL. Heat­ing may also enhance contaminant removal by increasing aqueous solubility, aqueous and vapor phase diffusion coef­ficients, and/or biotic and abiotic decay rates. Depending on the operating temperature and contaminant properties, heat­ing may also decrease soil-water sorption coefficients and/or NAPL interfacial tension and liquid viscosities.In situ thermal technologies in common commercial use include thermal conductive heating (TCH) that employs heating elements in wells to heat soil primarily by thermal conduction (Fan and Udell 1995; Hansen et al. 1998), electri­cal resistive heating (ERH) involving application of electri­
cal current to an electrode network to heat soil by resistive energy dissipation (Heron et al. 1998a, 1998b; Beyke and Fleming 2005; Powell et al. 2007), and steam enhanced extraction (SEE) which heats the aquifer by steam injected into a network of injection wells with vapor and liquid phase recovery from multiphase extraction wells (Wu 1977; Ita- mura and Udell 1993; Davis 1997, 1998). Mass recovery rates during thermal treatment can be measured by monitor­ing mass recovery rates in extracted vapor and liquid phases as applicable to the various technologies.The total energy input required to achieve a specified cleanup objective is strongly dependent on the boiling point of the contaminant(s) of concern, which depends on the chemi­cal composition of NAPL (if present) and boiling point(s) of the pure contaminanti). Chlorinated solvents and other chemicals can exhibit heterogeneous azeotropic behavior in which the boiling point of a NAPL-water mixture is less than the boiling point of solvent or water alone (Gmehling and Onken 1997; U.S. EPA 2004; Ponton 2009). The hetero­geneous mixture boiling point may be estimated from Dal­ton’s law of partial pressures as the temperature when solvent vapor pressure plus water vapor pressure equals the ambient (atmospheric plus hydrostatic) pressure. After the coboiling point is reached, mole fractions of water and solvent in liq­uid and vapor phases will remain constant (in the absence of mass transfer limitations) until the NAPL phase is depleted. Azeotropic boiling points and mole fractions for several chlo­rinated solvents are shown in Table 1. For azeotropic sys­tems with a boiling point less than 100oC, the water-NAPL system boils first when the coboiling point is reached. After NAPL is boiled off, dissolved and adsorbed solvent will con­tinue to volatilize as the temperature gradually increases to
Table 1
Azeotropic Properties of Selected Chemicals in Water (Ponton 2009)
Solvent Pure Substance Boiling Point (°C)
Heterogeneous Azeotrope with Water
Azeotropic Boiling Point (°C) Mole Fraction of Solvent in Water
Tetrachloroethene 121 86 0.83
Trichloroethene 87 73 0.94
1,1,2-Trichlorethane 114 86 0.84
Carbon tetrachloride 77 67 0.96
Methylene chloride 40 39 0.99
Benzene 80 69 0.91
Ethylbenzene 136 92 0.67
Toluene 111 85 0.80
m-Xylene 140 94 0.60
the aqueous phase boiling point. Thus, most solvent may be volatilized well before water reaches a full boil (contingent on spatial variability in temperature and contaminant distribu­tion), which may substantially reduce the energy requirements in the absence of coboiling behavior. However, if very low residual soil concentrations are targeted, heating above the coboiling point to the free water boiling point, and/or holding the system at the target temperature longer may be necessary.After a specific technology suited to site conditions is selected, heat balance calculations are typically performed considering treatment zone (TZ) geometry, well configura­tions, subsurface heat transfer characteristics (heat capac­ity, thermal conductivity, and advection rates), and cost and remediation time trade-offs associated with well spacing, heating rates, and energy required to reach the target tem­perature. Operational monitoring is employed to determine when remediation objectives have been met and operation can be terminated. The most common criteria for thermal system termination are maintaining a specified aquifer tem­perature for a defined period or reducing the average con­taminant soil concentration below a target level. We will focus on the latter because knowledge of contaminant mass remaining after thermal treatment is an important variable to predict effects of thermal treatment on down gradient dis­solved plume attenuation (Rao et al. 2001). Thermal system monitoring also commonly utilizes measurements of con­taminant mass recovery rates based on fluid flow rates and concentrations from recovery wells.The design and operation of all in situ remediation sys­tems is complicated by the high degree of spatial and tempo­ral variability inherent to geologic systems and by the hard reality that characterization of this variability is difficult and costly. It is imperative to come to terms with uncertainty and to design and operate systems with due consideration of uncertainty so that desired outcomes can be achieved with acceptable probability. To manage noisy data, Levine (2010) proposed comparing the upper confidence limit (UCL) of a moving aquifer average of aquifer concentration at a speci­fied probability level with the compliance concentration as a criterion for regulatory closure.Remediation system design is to a great degree a problem of managing uncertainty. Conventional approaches based on
best estimates of system properties have a potential likelihood of failure to meet remediation targets, to overshoot budgets or both. Considerable work has been performed on optimization of long-term monitoring to trade-off costs against the value of information (Loaiciga et al. 1992; Reed et al. 2000; U.S. EPA 2000; U.S. EPA 2007). Stochastic optimization methods employ Monte Carlo models to define probability distribu­tions of remediation performance and cost for a given design and use optimization algorithms to determine design vari­ables that minimize probability-weighted cost subject to per­formance constraints (Cardiff et al. 2010; Parker et al. 2011).In this paper, we will evaluate the limitations of soil concentration measurements for assessing thermal system performance and making termination decisions. We propose an alternative method to estimate average soil concentration from mass recovery data that is more reliable and less costly than soil sampling and present a robust statistical method for pooling data at various scales to make termination deci­sions with a consistent level of certainty. Coupled with a stochastic cost optimization method to identify optimal per­formance monitoring strategies, significant cost savings and performance improvements are demonstrated.
Thermal Mass Recovery ModelOur objective is to develop a practical empirical model to estimate average soil concentration of contaminant within a defined treatment volume from field measurements of cumulative mass recovery over time. The approach will be applicable to most thermal systems, with the exception of those involving high temperature thermal decomposition or chemical destruction by oxidation, hydrolysis, or other mechanisms. For SEE, estimation of contaminant mass recovery rates over time requires monitoring and analysis of total fluids recovered from multiphase extraction wells. For TCH and ERH, periodic measurements of gas con­centrations and flow rates from vapor extraction wells are required, although mass recovery in extracted liquids may be necessary if groundwater extraction is performed to control advective heat losses or to maintain hydraulic control. Total volatiles in extracted gas can be monitored economically using photoionization detector and flame ion-
ization detector sensors with occasional sample analyzes, using more accurate gas chromatography units to provide speciation information to calibrate sensor data. Time inte­gration of mass recovery rates provides an accurate and cost effective means of determining cumulative mass recovery. Although commonly used to monitor integrated recovery rates over entire thermal systems, subsets of recovery wells or even individual recovery wells may be monitored sepa­rately to measure mass recovery from different areas within a site at relatively low cost compared to soil sampling.Thermal mass recovery vs. time is often approximated using a normal probability distribution model with a mean equal to the time recovery rate is at a maximum (∆tpeak ), which corresponds closely to the mixture boiling point. However, since the normal distribution model is symmetrical about the mean while elapsed time cannot be negative, a normal dis­tribution that fits data prior to ∆tpeak must predict essentially 100% recovery within 2 × ∆tpeak . For many sites, this will significantly underestimate treatment duration. To describe recovery curves more accurately, we propose to use a lognor­mal cumulative distribution function (CDF) in the form
where M(t) is the cumulative mass recovered from the treated region after operating duration t, Mo is the initial mass in the monitored volume, ∆tpeak is the time to reach maximum recovery rate, N[x;m, S] is the normal CDF of x with mean m and standard deviation S, Stherm is the stan- dard deviation of the lognormal distribution, and M'ext is a steady-state mass inflow rate to the monitored zone from adjacent soil, for example, due to groundwater flow (a summary of abbreviations and symbols used in this paper is given in Appendix S4, Supporting information). For small Stherm values (<0.2), the lognormal model closely approximates a normal distribution, but exhibits increas­ingly positive skewness as 5therm increases. Mass recovery rate, M'(t), can be computed by differentiating Equation 1. Making use of the normal probability density function (PDF), N[x;m,S] = dN[x:m, S]∕dx, yields
Normalized cumulative mass recovery and recovery rate vs. time curves for the above model with M'cxt = 0 are illustrated in Figure 1 for a range of Stherm values. As Stherm increases, the curves become increasingly skewed to larger times.The cumulative mass recovered and average soil con­centration at a given time may be computed from Equation 1 assuming no net accumulation due to M'ext (i.e., M'ext is truly steady-state) as
where Mrcm(t) is mass remaining at time f, psoil is soil bulk den­sity, and Vsoil is the treated soil volume. The rate of change of average soil concentration may be derived from Equation 3 as
Figure 1. Normalized cumulative mass recovery (top) and 
recovery rate (bottom) curves for proposed model with a range 
of Stherm values.therm
An alternative method of estimating soil concentration from recovery data, independent of the lognormal model, is to extrapolate the current recovery rate forward in time assuming a constant rate reduction factor (i.e., second deriv­ative of In recovery curve) as
where M'(t) is the current observed mass recovery rate, 
M"ln = d(lnM')/dt is the rate reduction factor, an τ is a dummy integration variable. We will address the magnitude and variability of M"ln later.
Field Verification of ModelData from eight thermal treatment sites (Table 2) were used to evaluate the lognormal recovery model. Perchlo- roethene (PCE) was the primary contaminant at all sites except Site 6 for which TCE was the main contaminant. Nonlinear regressions were performed to fit lognormal model parameters to cumulative mass recovery and recov­ery rate data for the field sites (calibration method details are given in Appendix Sl). Owing to much greater “noise” in rate measurements, w values computed from cumulative
Table 2
Model Calibration Results for Initial Calibrations (wmass = 1) and Final Calibrations (wmass =0.5) for Eight Field Sites _  
Actual Initial Calibration Final Calibration
Site ID
Thermal
Method
Treatment 
Zone Volume
(m3)
Mass
Recovery
(kg) tstart (d) tstop (d) Mo (kg) ∆tpeak(d) Stherm sln mass S ln rate Mo (kg)
∆t peak
(d) therm Sln mass Sln rate
1 TCH 11,100 2353.4 0 210 2353 73 0.25 0.011 1.692 2353 73 0.34 0.053 0.870
2 TCH 6039 5248.5 0 147 5248 55 0.40 0.024 0.710 5390 55 0.52 0.048 0.604
3 TCH 78,000 75,331.7 0 244 75,332 118 0.20 0.039 1.079 75,332 118 0.24 0.030 0.832
4 TCH 2523 3400.6 0 100 3408 42 0.25 0.023 0.909 3401 42 0.26 0.024 0.888
4a a 0 100 739 16 0.40 0.012 0.645 800 18 1.00 0.039 0.396
4b a 10 100 1183 26 0.20 b b 1209 24 0.26 b b
4c a 24 100 1478 27 0.22 b b 1400 25 0.20 b b
5 TCH 1180 349.2 0 76 356 21 0.63 0.019 0.412 356 21 0.68 0.023 0.391
5a a 0 76 95 8 0.90 0.023 0.356 95 8 0.90 0.023 0.356
5b a 17 76 270 8 0.70 b b 205 7 0.70 b b
5c a 33 76 205 25 0.99 b b 71 25 0.99 b b
6 ERH 13,340 528.1 0 200 570 78 0.65 0.035 0.504 568 76 0.74 0.043 0.495
6a a 0 200 100 23 0.80 0.021 0.505 95 23 0.60 0.021 0.504
6b a 23 200 280 40 0.63 b b 280 40 0.63 b b
6c a 83 200 155 40 0.70 b b 160 40 0.70 b b
7 TCH 10,703 1250.6 0 108 1270 23 0.80 O.O83 0.813 1341 19 0.93 0.079 0.793
7a a 0 20 250 4 0.61 0.014 0.566 250 4 0.50 0.031 0.515
7b a 7 60 835 17 0.37 b b 835 17 0.44 b b
7c a 54 108 201 22 1.02 b b 195 22 0.87 b b
8 SEE 5248 10,959.0 0 450 12,300 155 0.60 0.068 0.529 12,500 155 0.56 O.O85 0.530
8a a 0 305 7100 105 0.45 0.021 0.386 7100 100 0.40 0.021 0.368
8b a 110 305 2800 100 0.30 b b 2700 105 0.25 b b
8c a 190 305 1600 81 0.20 b b 1600 100 0.25 b b
Note: Site identification numbers (IDs) with no letter are results for a single inflection model fit to the site data. Site IDs with letters denote parameters for multi-inflection model fit to data. 
a = Total treatment zone volume for multiple “event” model is the same as that shown for single “event” model.
b = Sln mass and Sln rate values for multiple “event” model are aggregate values for the combined event model.
recovery and rate data variances were generally greater than 0.99. Given the low weight applicable to rate data and the observation that rate data, even with low weights, tended to make convergence of the nonlinear regression more dif­ficult, we used wmass = 1 for initial calibrations. Initial calibrations with wmass= 1 were performed by fitting 
M0, ∆tpeak, and Stherm to a single mass recovery function for the entire treatment duration for each field site. Fitted parameter values are summarized in Table 2 along with S, and Sln rate values computed using the calibrated parameters. The results (Figure 2, Table 2) show reasonably good agreement. Esti­mated Sthcrm values range from 0.2 to 0.8 for the various sites and appear to be uniformly distributed with an equal number of sites having Stherm values above and below 0.5.The lognormal model predicts thermal treatment duration (∆trem) to be a function of Stherm , ∆tpeak ., Mo, and target mass remaining Mrem Figure 3 illustrates this relationship normal­ized as ∆trem∕∆tpeak vs. Mrem/Mo for Stherm values from 0.2 to 0.8. To obtain a mass reduction of 99-99.99% (i.e., Mrem/Mo from 0.01 to 0.0001), ∆trem∕∆tpeak ranges from approximately 1.6 to 2.1 for Stherm =0.2, from 2.5 to 4.4 for Stherm =0.4, from 4.0therm therm
Normalized time, t∕∆tpeak
Figure 2. Observed normalized cumulative mass recovery vs. 
normalized time for eight thermal treatment sites (data points) 
and model predictions (smooth curves) for single lognormal 
distribution function.
Figure 3. Normalized duration of thermal remediation vs. 
mass remaining for various Stherm values.
to 9.3 for Stherm=0.6, and from 6.4 to 19.6 for Stherm =0.8. Notetherm thermthat Mrem/Mo is equivalent to the ratio of target average soil concentration to initial average soil concentration. The results emphasize the strong dependence of thermal treatment dura­tion on Stherm as well as initial and target soil concentrations.Of the sites studied, half had Stherm values less than 0.5thermwith actual treatment termination between 2 to 3 times ∆tpeakpeakat model-estimated mass recovery ratios averaging 99.8%. The other half of the sites, with Stherm values greater than 0.5, exhibited marked positive skew in the recovery curves and terminated at model-estimated mass recovery ratios averag­ing only 95% after operating for 2 to 4.5 times ∆tpeak. The results demonstrate the relative difficulty of achieving high recovery ratios at sites with high Stheπn values.Closer inspection of observed and simulated mass recov­ery curves indicates multiple inflection points occur for many sites, reflecting multiple recovery rate peaks. This may be attributed to operations initiated on different TZs at various times, for example, due to incremental start-up of component systems including pilot tests), to variations in well spacings or geologic properties that affect heat or mass transfer rates, or to spatial variability in cocontaminants that affect boiling point. The behavior of multi-inflection sites may be modeled by superposition of multiple lognormal recovery events—that is, by modeling each “event” by a different parameterization of Equation 1 and then summing results for all events at each date (i.e., after converting from operating time to calendar time) to obtain site-wide mass recovery curves, recovery rate curves, and average soil concentrations. For each added event, two additional model parameters are introduced to align cal­endar and operating times, namely the stop time for the prior event tstop and the start time for the following event tstart . We take tstop and tstart values relative to the first start time (desig-  nated as zero), while ∆tpeak values are given relative to tstart for each separate event. Values for these parameters may be operationally known. If not, they may be estimated during the calibration process.Initial calibrations with wmass=1 were repeated using multilognormal models for five sites that exhibited mul­tiple inflections. Results for these calibrations are given in Table 2 with letters following the site number to identify each lognormal event (e.g., 4a, 4b, and 4c). A graphical illustration of cumulative mass recovery and recovery rate curves vs. time for single- and multi-inflection calibrations is given for Site 7 (Figure 4).Initial calibration results reveal a tendency for cali­brated parameters to underpredict recovery rates at late times. Because small deviations in recovery curve tails may result in significant errors in inferred final average soil con­centrations, a final round of calibrations was performed to refine asymptotic tail behavior. Only data from the last 20 to 30 d of recovery operations were used in these regres­sions and more weight was given to recovery rate data using wmass=0.5. This procedure resulted in small increases in Stherm values (Table 2). For single-event calibrations, Stherm values ranged from 0.2 to 0.8 for initial calibrations and 0.24 to 0.93 for final calibrations across all sites. For multi­event calibrations, the range in average Stherm values between sites was from 0.27 to 0.86 for initial calibrations and from 0.30 to 0.86 for final calibrations. Within multievent sites,
Figure 4. Cumulative mass recovery (top) and recovery rate 
(bottom) curves for Site 7 for single- and multifunction cali­
brations.
the difference between maximum and minimum Stherm valuesfor the same site varied from a relatively narrow 0.30 to a high of 0.86, indicating that while Stherm values for different areas within a site are likely to be less variable than differ­ences between sites, differences within sites may sometimes be as great as differences between sites.Uncertainty in estimated mass remaining using the recovery model depends on uncertainty in the computed mass recovered as well as the asymptotic recovery, Mo. Standard deviations in In model-predicted mass, Sln mass' and In recovery rate, Sln rate, were computed from deviations between In predicted and In measured quantities and are tab­ulated for each calibration in Table 2. As an overall measure of model uncertainty, the root mean square error (RMSE) in In cumulative mass recovery and In recovery rate was computed as
Average values of Sln mass ,Sln rate, and S, are summarized in Table 3 for initial and final calibrations of sites with single inflection points, for multi-inflection sites modeled with a single inflection model and for multi-inflection sites mod­eled with a multi-inflection model. Not surprisingly, the multi-inflection sites exhibited lower uncertainty when a multi-inflection model was used. Final calibrations that used rate as well as mass recovery data to refine the initial cali­brations reduced uncertainty for all cases. We recommend using the two-step calibration method as it is more robust than attempting to calibrate in a single step with rate and mass data. The second calibration using mass and rate data produced a small increase in S, and a larger decrease in Sln rate yielding a net decrease in Sln rmse. Curiously, single inflection sites had significantly higher error than multi­inflection sites calibrated with a single inflection model. We attribute this to the small sample size and unique features of the individual sites. Across all formulations, average Sln rmse    is about 0.50 with mass data only and 0.41 after calibration refinement using rate and mass data.
Soil Monitoring Data Accuracy and UncertaintyThree of the study sites (1, 4, and 5) had soil concentra­tion measurements before and after thermal treatment that can be used to estimate initial and final contaminant mass and its uncertainty for comparison with estimates from mass recovery data. Prior to undertaking this comparison, we wish to consider the estimation of mean concentration and its confidence limits from soil concentration data, as there are many factors that must be considered to avoid, or at least limit, errors.The following methods were used to compute two-sided 95% confidence limits for initial (preremediation) and final (postremediation) average soil concentration.Method 1—Normal distribution model. This approach is well-known and is often used by remediation contractors. Confidence limits are computed as
where m = average(x1, . . . ,xnsmp ) and S=stdev(x, . . . ,xnsmp) ) arethe arithmetic average and standard deviation of soil con­centration measurements on n soil samples, mLCL α = 
m+-CL α is the lower confidence limit (LCL) of the mean value 
Table 3
Mass Recovery Model Calibration Error for Various Cases
Calibration case
Initial Calibration Final Calibration
s In mass 5 In rate SIn rmse SIn mass S In rate SiIn rmse
a. Single inflection sites 0.025 1.160 0.821 0.044 0.769 0.544
b. Multi-inflection site treated as single 0.046 0.633 0.449 0.051 0.619 0.440
c. Multi-inflection site treated as multi 0.018 0.492 0.348 0.027 0.428 0.303
d. Best site model (cases a and c) 0.021 0.742 0.525 0.033 0.556 0.394
computed with a negative sign on the right hand side, mUCLα = m±CL α is the UCL computed with a positive sign, and t(α, n) is the two-sided t-value for probability level α.Method 2—Lognormal distribution model. This approach accommodates the asymmetric nature of posi­tively skewed high variance populations. Confidence limits of the arithmetic mean concentration are computed from the lognormal model as
where m is the arithmetic average concentration computedas m=exp(mln+0.5Sln) where mln=average(lnx1, . . . , lnxnsmp)and S, = stdev(lnx, . . . , lnxnsmp ).Method 3—Alternate lognormal model. Although the lognormal model is a more realistic approximation of high variance populations, estimates of the arithmetic mean from lognormal model parameters can be sensitive to deviations from the lognormal model especially in the tail (Reimann and Filzmoser 2000) or to truncation of nondetects (Helsel 2010). Method 3 uses Equation 8, but instead of comput­ing the arithmetic mean m from lognormal parameters, it is computed as in Method 1.Omitting nondetect values from statistical calculations can result in overestimation of the sample mean and under­estimation of variance (Helsel 2010). Including nondetects for statistical calculations with values set at the detect limits will somewhat attenuate errors in sample means, but may do little to attenuate underestimation of variance. Setting nondetects below the detection limit will reduce lognormal statistics errors for analyses involving single contaminants as in the present case. Normal distribution means (arithme­tic averages) and standard deviations are less sensitive to the treatment of nondetects than lognormal statistics.Analyses of synthetic lognormal datasets with an Sln of about 2.5 (typical for field sites) were performed to evalu­ate handling of samples below detection limits by assigning
nondetects a numerical value equal to the detection limit times a factor F. For datasets with about 20% nondetects, arithmetic averages were insensitive to F, while Sln values were most accurately estimated using F values between 0.1 and 0.5 (0.2 was optimal). With 40% nondetects, average values remained insensitive, while the sensitivity of Sln val­ues to F increased. The most accurate results were obtained using F=0.1 (Sln was underestimated by 25% using F=0.5). For greater than 50% nondetects, it was not possible to obtain accurate averages and Sln values using a single F value. With 80% nondetects, the best compromise was obtained using F=0.001, which underestimated the aver­age value and overestimated Sln, but yielded similar 95% confidence limits. For the present study, F=0.1 was used to assign numerical values to all reported nondetects.Average soil concentrations from soil sampling rounds prior to thermal treatment for the three sites were computed by each of the above methods and multiplied by estimates of dry soil mass within the treatment volumes to determine total pre-remediation contaminant mass (Mo) and their con­fidence limits. Confidence limits of pre-remediation mass estimates were also computed from the M(t) model for com­parison with soil sample-based values by
where MLCL α = M+-CLα is the LCL of the mean value com- puted with a negative sign on the right-hand side, Mucl α 
= M±cl α is the UCL computed with a positive sign, Mo is the calibrated preremediation mass summed across all TZs, and S, is the RMSE for the final single inflection model calibration for Site 1 and the final multi-inflection model calibrations for Sites 4 and 5.Estimates of M and its confidence limits for the aboveomethods are tabulated in Table 4 along with measured total mass recovered during thermal treatment. Not surpris­ingly, the M(f) model yields estimates of preremediation mass with narrow confidence limits consistent with actual
Table 4
Comparison of Pre-Remediation Contaminant Mass Estimated Using Various Methods of Averaging Soil 
Concentration Data vs. Estimates From Cumulative Mass Recovery Data
Site
No.
Samples Parameter
Estimated Mass in Treatment Zone Prior to Remediation (kg)
Method 1
Soil Data
Method 2 Method 3
Final Calibration 
Equation 3
Actual
Recovery
1 78 Mean value or best estimate 1645 13,122 1645 2353.5 2353.4
95% LCL of mean 1004 6877 862 2353.4 —
95% UCL of mean 2286 25,038 3139 2353.7 —
4 124 Mean value or best estimate 1616 3617 2417 3401.6 3400.6
95% LCL of mean 463 2113 1412 3401.2 —
95% UCL of mean 2769 6189 4137 3402.4 —
5 46 Mean value or best estimate 282 445 354 349.2 349.2
95% LCL of mean 2 226 180 351.9 —
95% UCL of mean 561 876 697 356.3 —
recovery data from which model results are derived. Best estimates of contaminant mass using soil concentration data with Method 1 consistently underestimate actual recovery. Upper and lower confidence limits appear to have a down­ward bias compared to actual recovery, as expected for data with positive skew. Method 2 best estimates consistently overpredict actual recovery by 6-450%. Lower and upper confidence limits appear to be biased high. The LCL for Site 1 using Method 2 exceeds actual recovery by a factor of nearly 3. Method 3 shows the least erratic behavior with confidence limits that bracket actual recovery.The results suggest that the soil data exhibit greater pos­itive skew than the lognormal model accommodates, result­ing in an inconsistency between the actual arithmetic mean soil concentration and the mean inferred from lognormal model parameters. Method 3 largely avoids this discrepancy by using the actual arithmetic mean. Some of the observed differences in mass estimates may be due to averaging data with equal weights for all data points. Geostatistical methods might reduce such errors, although it was not possible for the datasets considered, because sample coordinate infor­mation was not available. It is also possible that the selec­tion of sampling locations itself was biased. For example, if sampling focused on identification of “hot spots’’ upward bias would likely occur. Unintended bias may be avoided using pseudo-random sampling algorithms (ITRC 2012).Postremediation average soil concentrations and con­fidence limits are tabulated in Table 5 for the same sites based on the three soil data analysis methods, the M(t) model (Equation 3), and the rate extrapolation method (Equation 5) Calculations for the rate extrapolation method were performed using moving averages of measured recov­ery rates to attenuate noise. Values of M"ln in Equation 5 at termination dates ranged from about -0.5 to -0.01, which were used to estimate a range of roughly interpreted as 95% confidence limits at the time thermal treatment ceased.Although the M(t) model and recovery rate extrapolation method are based on the same underlying data, the assump­tions and computational approaches are very different.
Reasonable agreement between the M(t) model and the recovery rate extrapolation method support the validity and accuracy of both methods. The difference between the initial and final calibration results indicates that model refinement to weight late time mass and recovery rates is important to obtain accurate estimates of mass remaining.Method 1 confidence limits are clearly unreliable as all three cases show physically impossible negative LCL. Method 2 results are erratic. The Method 2 LCL for Site 1 exceeds the value based on mass recovery, while the Site 5 UCL is less than the concentration estimated from mass recovery methods. Site 4 confidence limits using Method 2 are far above the value inferred from mass recovery data. Method 3 results do not appear to be much better.All three methods of analyzing soil concentration data yield final average soil concentrations that are at least an order of magnitude lower than those obtained from mass recovery data for Site 5. It is tempting to conjecture that the mass recovery methods are overestimating the final average concentration for Site 5 rather than the converse. However, a quick look at the mass recovery curve for Site 5 (Figure 2) reveals that the curve was still climbing rather steeply at the time treatment was terminated and would likely have taken another several weeks to flatline. The measured recovery rate on the last day of operation for Site 5 was just under 0.5 kg PCE per day, suggesting on the order of 5 kg of PCE was remaining in the system at termination. Dividing this by the estimated soil mass in the TZ (9.5 × 105kg) indicates the average soil concentration was about 5 mg/kg when termi­nated, which is far greater than the average concentration of 0.067 mg/kg estimated from soil data by Method 3.Surprisingly, the reliability of average soil concentra­tion results shows no evident relationship with the number of soil samples. While confidence interval widths increase substantially from Site 5, which had 85 samples, to Site 4 with only 14 samples, the most egregiously erroneous best estimate occurred for Site 5, which had the most samples. Results based on soil concentration data indicate that while numerical precision improves with more samples, the accu­racy does not necessarily converge to full-scale reality. For
Table 5
Estimates of Postremediation Average Soil Contaminant Concentrations Based on Various Methods 
Average Soil Concentration (mg/kg)
Soil Data M(t) Model
Site
No.
Samples Parameter Method 1 Method 2 Method 3
Initial
Calibration
Final
Calibration
Recovery Rate 
Extrapolation
1 58 Mean value or best estimate 2.407 0.256 2.407 0.009 0.093 0.123
95% LCL of mean -1.398 0.147 1.383 0.002 0.028 0.023
95% UCL of mean 6.212 0.446 4.191 0.045 0.307 0.654
4 14 Mean value or best estimate 2.600 110.071 2.600 0.044 1.042 0.978
95% LCL of mean -0.657 12.038 0.284 0.004 0.603 0.250
95% UCL of mean 5.857 120.694 13.223 0.476 1.800 3.824
5 85 Mean value or best estimate 0.286 0.077 0.286 9.707 4.383 2.102
95% LCL of mean -0.013 0.046 0.171 5.921 2.718 0.542
95% UCL of mean 0.584 1.211 1.420 15.915 7.067 8.150
confidence limits of Site 5 to bracket the average soil con­centration estimated from mass recovery data, a residual In error of about 2 would need to be added to S, In 1/2 in Equation 8. In most cases, a term of this magnitude would be greater than Sln/nsmp 1/2 even with a small number of sam- ples. Perhaps Site 5 is an anomaly, but the large number of eccentric results for the three sites (Sites 1, 4, and 5) do not engender confidence in the reliability of contaminant mass estimates based on soil sample data.The foregoing indicates that estimates of average soil concentration from soil sample data exhibit large uncer­tainty. Uncertainty associated with estimates based on mass recovery data is generally lower, but still significant. Fur­thermore, Stherm values exhibit significant a priori uncertainty which has a large effect on treatment duration to reach a given cleanup objective. While Stherm values can be pro­gressively refined by regression analyses as treatment pro­gresses, uncertainty in treatment duration, and hence cost, associated with both measurement and model uncertainties should be factored into treatment design, as discussed in the following sections.
Performance Monitoring Strategies and 
Termination CriteriaAs stated previously, the objective we adopt for thermal treatment is the commonly used criteria that contaminant mass in the source zone should be reduced below a value corresponding to a specified average soil concentration, which may be stated as
where Cavgsoil is the arithmetic average soil concentration in the source zone and Csoilt p is a stipulated cleanup target. In practice, difficulties arise in the application of Equation 10 because the true value of Csoil avg is never known exactly. If we compute the average value of soil concentration from a num­ber of soil samples, Csoil avg smp, and substitute this value for the true Csoil avg in Equation 10, there will be a substantial likeli­hood of erroneously terminating treatment before the target criterion is met owing to deviations between Cavgsoilsmp and Cavgsoil.A practical way to contend with this uncertainty is to employ the statistical termination criteria
where Csoil UCL α is the UCL of estimated average soil con­centration at exceedance probability α (i.e., significance level). As Csoil UCL α > Cavgsoilsmp for any α>0.5, Equation 11 is a more stringent stop criteria than Equation 10 when Csoil avgsmp is implicitly substituted for Csoil avg. The difference between Csoil UCL α and Csoil avg smp is a safety factor to reduce the likelihood of an erroneous decision to terminate early.High variance properties of quantities that are physically constrained to be non-negative, such as contaminant con­centration, necessarily exhibit positively skewed distribu­tions. Normal probability distributions cannot describe such behavior. Lognormal distributions capture the major features of such data and are commonly used as a mathematically
expedient approximation. If the average concentration is estimated from nsmp soil samples, then 
which yields the termination criteria in terms of Cavgsoilsmp for 
n soil samples
where Cavgsoilsmp is the arithmetic average for nsmp samples, Ssoil ln smp is the standard deviation of ln concentration values, and t1(α,N) is the t-value for one-sided significance level α with N degrees of freedom. If Ssoil ln smp is computed from the 
n samples then N= n -1, while if Ssoil ln smp is based on prior site characterization data or experience with other sites, then 
N=∞. Note that for α = 0.05, which denotes the 95% upper confidence limit (UCL95), tl is 1.64 with N=∞, while for a = 0.5 t1 is 0, in which case Csoil UCL=Csoil avg smp indicating an equal probability of over- or underestimating the average value. Equations 12 and 13 are approximate because the actual probability distribution will not exactly follow a lognor­mal curve (Reimann and Filzmoser 2000) and because they assume uncertainty in the arithmetic average concentration has the same variance as the geometric mean.As an example, consider a site with a cleanup target Cstopsoil of 1 mg∕kg. It is planned to take nsmp= 20 soil samples toassess whether the objective has been met. Assume a prior estimate of Ssoil ln smp=2.9. If we want a 95% probability (α = 0.05) that the actual average soil concentration will be less than 1 mg/kg when we terminate treatment, then t1=1.64 and Equation 13 indicates that the average concentration Csoil avg smp computed from 20 samples needs to be less than 0.345 mg/kg to achieve the desired reliability. If we increase the number of samples to 50, we could terminate with the same confidence when Csoil avg smp≤ 0.510 mg/kg.An alternative to termination based on soil sample mea­surements is to estimate average soil concentration from cumulative mass recovery data as described by Equation 3. As mass recovery data is intrinsically integrated over a defined bulk soil volume Vsoil, no sample averaging opera­tion is required and Equation 13 can be modified as
where M =M(f)-M is the best estimate of mass remaining based on recovery data, and Srec ln is the standard error of the natural log of mass remaining.An important aspect of the statistical stop criteria is that CsoilUCL α decreases with decreasing measurement uncertainty (Ssoil ln smp for soil data and Srec ln for mass recovery data) and with increasing number of soil samples, which allows earlier ter­mination of heating at a given confidence level. As we have shown, Srec ln<<Ssoil ln smp, which lends a significant advantage to mass recovery data for termination decisions. For decisions based on soil data, increasing the number of samples reduces uncertainty in principle (assuming unbiased sampling), which allows earlier termination and reduces heating costs. However, this benefit must be balanced against higher sampling costs.
The foregoing statistical stop criteria may be applied to an entire thermal treatment volume to terminate operation of all heating units simultaneously, or alternatively since time to reach Csoil avg will vary spatially, it may be possible to reduce operating costs by applying stop criteria independently to smaller regions to terminate heating earlier in areas that reach cleanup objectives sooner. For example, anticipating that regions with higher initial contaminant concentrations are likely to take longer to cleanup, a system designer may consider dividing a site into multiple TZs based on ranges of preremediation soil concentrations determined from soil boring data. It may also be cost advantageous to further divide TZs into multiple monitoring zones (MZs). The total number of MZs may thus range from 1 to a value equal to the number of MZs per TZ summed over all TZs.Trade-offs will arise when trying to optimize the num­ber of TZs and MZs. Specifically, while more TZs and/or MZs offer the possibility of cost savings by terminating heating earlier for areas that cleanup more quickly, more total soil samples and/or more mass recovery measure­ments (and associated plumbing) will be needed to make reliable decisions at smaller scales. The potential savings from early termination may thus be offset by additional monitoring costs.In addition to termination decisions at the MZ level (smallest decision level), we may concurrently apply ter­mination rules at the TZ level to terminate all MZs within a TZ based on their aggregated data, or at the site level to terminate all TZs (and their MZs) based on aggregated data for the entire site. Note that since n for an entire TZ isequal to the sum of nsmp values for its MZs, Csoil UCL α for a TZ based on soil data will always be lower than that for the individual MZs. Therefore, it may be possible for an entire TZ to meet its aggregated termination criteria before the individual MZs, or likewise for site-wide criteria to be met before individual TZs.The following decision logic is proposed for making ter­mination decisions at various scales after each measurement/ sampling event:1. Tabulate and analyze the most recent sampling/monitor- ing data2∙ If Cpool UCL global < Csoil stop global then terminate treatment in all TZs and MZs3∙ If Cpool UCL TZ≤Csoil stop local terminate treatment for TZ.4. If TZi has multiple MZs and Cpool UCL MZij <Csoil stop local then ter­minate treatment for MZj5. Repeat step 4 for all MZs in TZ.6. Repeat steps 3-5 for all TZs7. Repeat steps 1-6 for next sampling/monitoring event until all treatment is terminatedwhere Cpool UCL global is a site-wide UCL based on statistically pooled soil sampling and mass recovery data across all TZs and MZs, Cpool UCL TZ is the value computed using pooled data from all MZs within TZi, Cpool UCL MZij is the value from pooled data from a single MZj within TZi, Csoil stop global is a site-wide cleanup criteria specified by the site owner in consultation with regulators, and Csoil stop local is a termination criteria for indi­vidual TZs or MZs that may be equal to or less than Csoil stop global* Details regarding the calculation of Cpool UCL global, Cpool UCLTZ, and
Cpool UCL MZij to obtain equal reliability termination decisions at all scales are given in Appendix S2.The MZ stop criteria that apply when soil and/or mass recovery data are used to make individual MZ termination decisions which may be obtained by statistically pooling information from both soil and mass recovery data. If mass recovery data is employed, then mass recovery must be monitored independently for each MZ. The standard devia­tion of individual In soil concentration measurements within TZ. is characterized by Ssmp ln TZi and we assume that all MZs within a given TZ have the same uncertainty (assuming ran­dom sampling locations). Different measurement types are weighted inversely proportional to their variance (Kool et al. 1987) and the pooled standard deviation is computed as a weighted root mean square.The pooled data termination criteria for an entire TZ can be computed from the volume-weighted average MZ soil concentrations within the TZ and its pooled standard devia­tion and site-wide termination criteria may be obtained by upscaling TZ statistical parameters in the same manner.UCL values at each decision scale will increase as the number of soil samples per sampling event increases, mak­ing it easier to meet stop criteria at a prescribed probability level. Increasing the number of soil samples thus enables earlier system termination, but there will be a trade-off between the cost for additional samples vs. operating cost reductions for earlier termination. Similarly, increasing the frequency of sampling will enable heating to be terminated earlier on average, which is likely to produce some sav­ings, but at the expense of greater sampling costs. However, sampling and analytical costs are typically small relative to other operating costs, making a net cost reduction likely. Increasing the number of MZs also has the potential to reduce operating costs by terminating some areas sooner at the cost of more measurements. Additional performance monitoring variables that will affect decision uncertainty and cost include the number of MZs per TZ, the number of locations sampled per sampling event within each MZ, the number of depths sampled per boring during each sampling event, the initial date for soil sampling, the time interval between sampling events, and the choice of measurement methods (i.e., soil samples, mass recovery data, or both). Optimization of performance monitoring parameters may be used to minimize total cost for specific site conditions, as discussed in the following section.
Design Optimization ApproachWe have identified various factors that will affect the performance reliability and cost of thermal remediation— some of which are inherent properties of the site and others that can be manipulated and hence treated as design vari­ables. Owing to the large number of factors, uncertainty in true values of many properties, and complexity of interac­tions, ad hoc design approaches are likely to be suboptimal in terms of performance and/or cost. We wish to evaluate potential performance improvement and cost reductions for thermal treatment associated with various monitoring strat­egies by the application of optimization methods using the
Stochastic Cost Optimization Toolkit (SCOToolkit) program (Parker et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2012; Lee et al. 2012), which performs optimization analyses to determine design param­eters that minimize expected (i.e., probability-weighted) total cost to meet specified remediation criteria taking into consideration uncertainty in measurements and model predictions. The program is capable of coupling effects of various source mass reduction technologies to downgradient dissolved plume attenuation. However, our focus here will be on optimization of monitoring parameters to meet speci­fied source cleanup objectives without direct consideration of downstream plume behavior.Each Monte Carlo simulation considers equally prob­able realizations of thermal model parameters (e.g., Mo and Stherm) with termination decisions based on “noisy” data. At the termination of each realization, the performance and cost is evaluated and an optimization algorithm is used to iteratively adjust specified design variables to minimize the “expected” (i.e., probability-weighted average) cost. Cost function details are described in Appendix S3.To encourage the optimization algorithm to identify design parameter values that have a high probability of meeting remediation objectives, the optimization objective function adds a user defined “penalty cost” for each Monte Carlo realization if the “true” site-wide average soil concen­tration (i.e., with “noise free” measurements) exceeds the global stop criteria. The penalty cost may be a real cost, for example, the anticipated cost to implement “Plan B” if the initially proposed approach fails (e.g., a plume containment system) or it may be a fictitious value selected to yield a desired probability of success. Design parameters are deter­mined to minimize the expected cost including any penalty costs. However, the penalty cost is not included in reported expected costs for optimized designs.
Description of Optimization ProblemWe consider a hypothetical problem involving thermal treatment of a dense nonaqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) PCE source in an unconfined aquifer using TCH. The site consists of 1.5 m of gravelly fill over interbedded silt and clay with some sand lenses to a depth of 9.1 m, and with clay from 9.1 to 12.2 m over bedrock. A water table occurs at 4.5 m with an average Darcy velocity of 0.2 m∕year. Three TZs were identi­fied based on site characterization data (Table 6, Figure 5). Thermal treatment is planned using TCH from the surface to the maximum observed PCE depth of 4.6 m.The site cleanup objective (Cstops ilglobal) is to achieve average soil concentration over the entire treatment volume < 1 mg∕ kg. Optimization analyses that couple thermal treatment and dissolved plume migration could be used to determine the most cost-effective approach to meet groundwater criteria (Parker et al. 2010,2012). However, we focus here solely on optimizing thermal treatment operational variables based on specified soil cleanup criteria.Contaminant mass in each TZ (Moτz) for each Monte Carlo realization prior to commencing thermal treatment is generated assuming a lognormal distribution as
where VTZ is the bulk TZ volume, mln soil TZ is the mean In soilconcentration in the TZ computed as (ln Cmax +ln Cmin )∕2based on values in Table 6 assuming C and C represent ± one standard deviation confidence limits of a lognormal population, Sln Mo is the ln standard deviation of Mo which is assumed to be 0.7, and Nrand(0, 1) is a normally distributed random variable with zero mean and unit standard devia­tion. If TZs are divided into multiple MZs, the initial mass in the Jth MZ is generated such that the total equals MoTZ. Based on results from the eight field sites discussed previ­ously, .Stherm uncertainty is characterized by a uniform distri­bution with a range from 0.2 to 0.8.The number of heating and vapor recovery wells and related infrastructure, for example, problem were deter­mined based on heat balance calculations taking into consideration capital and operating cost trade-offs with
Table 6
PCE Soil Concentration Ranges, Numbers of Heating 
and Recovery Wells and Unit Cost Values in TZs 1, 2, 
and 3 for Three TZ Cases and Single TZ Cases (Nτz = 1)
for Example Problem
Variable
TZs for Multi-TZ
Cases Single
TZ
Cases1 2 3
TZ area (m2) 609 288 121 1018
Cmin (mg∕kg)1 2 20 200 2
cmaχ(mg/kg)1 20 200 2000 2000
Number of heating wells 54 25 13 92
Number of recovery wells 18 9 5 32
$TZ op/day ($k) 2.015 0.933 0.485 3.433
Costs independent of TZ
$cap ($k) 1953.0
$SiteOp/day ($k) 2.137
$masss($k∕kg) 0.0055
$MZcap ($k) 0.200
$MZ/day ($k/d) 0.020
$boring ($k) 2.175
$soil smp ($k) 0.280
1Cmin and Cmax are regarded as ± one standard deviation confidence limits.
Figure 5. Plan view of treatment zones for optimization problem.
continuous heating. The number of heating wells (Nhw) and vapor recovery wells (Nvw) for each TZ and unit cost values computed from cost sensitivity analyses (see Appendix S3) are summarized in Table 6. The estimated time to reach the PCE azeotropic boiling point, ∆tpeak , for the design was 65 d, which is treated as deterministic in Monte Carlo simula­tions. Vapor recovery is assumed to continue for 2 weeks following termination of heating at all wells.In addition to considering cases with the site divided into three TZs with approximately known contaminant lev­els, we also consider the entire site treated as a single TZ. For consistency with the multi-TZ analyses, Mo values for the single “lumped” TZ realizations are computed as the sum of values for the multi-TZ analyses.Three performance monitoring strategies are considered:(T) Soil data only. Soil sampling is assumed to com­mence at a time ∆tmonl after beginning thermal treatment and is repeated at time intervals of Δtmon2. At each sampling event, Nboring/MZ borings per MZ are advanced with Nsmp/boring samples taken per boring at different depths. The total num­ber of samples per sampling event per MZ is thus Nboring/MZ
(2) Mass recovery data only. Cumulative mass recovery data for each MZ is used to estimate mass remaining and average soil concentration is computed from Equations 1 to 3 using calibrated model parameters. Mass recovery data is assumed to be available weekly to conservatively account for time to process data and implement decisions.(3) Mass recovery and soil data. Method 2 is used to make preliminary termination decisions, which are not implemented until soil sampling data confirm the decision. Soil sampling commences 1 week after mass recovery termi­
nation signals for the signaled regions only and is repeated at time intervals ∆tmon2 until pooled soil concentration data and mass recovery measurements satisfy termination criteria.To generate “noisy” measurement data and to compute confidence limits for termination decisions, estimates of Ssmp ln TZ for soil measurements and Srec ln for mass recovery mea­surements are needed in Equation 13. Based on RMSE esti­mates for the eight field sites discussed above, we assume that mass recovery data have an uncertainty of Srec ln = 0.4. For field sites with soil sample datasets, site-wide Ssmp ln values computed from the raw data ranged from 2.11 to 3.86. Based on anomalous behavior observed for average soil concentration confidence limits for the field sites dis­cussed earlier, a considerably larger site-wide Slnsmp value may be appropriate. We use a site-wide value of 3.5 for example cases that involve a single lumped TZ. For cases with the site divided into three TZs with approximately equal variances, Ssmp ln TZ should be smaller than the site-wide value by a factor of about (1∕3)l/2, which yields an estimate of Ssmp ln TZ ≈2∙0 for each TZ in the three-TZ cases.Stochastic cost optimization analyses for the hypotheti­cal site were performed for six cases with the site treated as a single TZ or divided into multiple TZs, with fixed or optimized values for the exceedance probability α and local stop criteria (Csoil stop local), and with design variables for the three monitoring strategies described above optimized. The maximum number of MZs for each TZ is taken equal to the number of recovery wells in the TZ. Our objective is to evaluate effects of various operational monitoring strategies and associated optimized variables on thermal treatment performance and cost. Six optimization cases are consid­ered, which are summarized in Table 7.
Table 7
Results of Stochastic Cost Optimization Analyses for Example Problems
Case ID Opti Opt2 Opt3 Opt4 Opt5 Opt6
Monitoring method Soil Soil Soil Soil Recovery Both
Probability of failure (%) 8 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1
Expected duration1 (d)
Costs1 ($k)
310 411 320 332 290 289
Expected total cost 3764 4099 3834 3612 3247 3580
95%UCL of total cost 4808 4525 4987 4100 3752 4289
Expected monitoring cost 67 189 79 129 29 48
Expected other op. cost 1745 1957 1802 1530 1265 1580
Design variables
NTZ 1 1 1 3 3 3
Significance level (α) 0.500 0.500 0.120 0.017 0.025 0.003
Csoilstop local (mg∕kg) 1 0.094 0.390 0.948 0.701 0.783
NMZ∕TZ 1 19 1 2,2,3 6,1,1 3,1,1
Nboring/MZ 10 1 7 2,2,2 1,3,4
Nsmp/boring 4 4 4 4 4smp/bonng
∆tmonl (d) 245 168 168 182 — —
∆∕mon2 (d) 70 70 63 35 — 28
Bold values are fixed during optimization. Italic values are optimization results. 
’Expected costs and durations are probability-weighted averages. See text for discussion.
Results of Optimization AnalysesProbability-weighted average (“expected”) total costs for the various cases ranged from $3247 to $4099 k with UCL95 from $3247 to $4987 k considering all quantifiable sources of uncertainty (Table 7). Expected durations ranged from 289 to 411 d. The UCL95 of total cost, considering all quantifiable sources of uncertainty, ranged from $3247 to $4987 k. Total costs are divided into monitoring costs, other operating costs (including energy), and fixed costs for design and construction. The latter were constant at $1953 k for all cases. Expected monitoring costs ranged from $29 to $189 k, and other operating costs from $1265 to $1957k.It may be noted that expected values for corresponding costs from the stochastic optimization analyses are higher than those reported in the literature (Baker et al. 2016; Heron et al. 2016). Costs are similar if normalized for treatment duration. Longer probability-weighted average treatment durations in the present study may be partly attributed to a publication bias in favor of sites with low Stherm values that are mostly completed within about 2-3 times ∆tpeak . Based on data from the sites reported here, the frequency of sites with Stherm values >0.5 is about equal to that of lower 5,. sites. However, average remediation duration to achieve 99% mass reduction for low Stherm sites (0.5-0.8) is about 2.4 times ∆tpeak compared to 4.8 times ∆tpeak for high Stherm sites (0.5-0.8). To reach 99.9% mass reduction, these ratios climb to 3.3 times ∆tpeak . for low Stherm sites and 8.3 times for high Stherm sites. A second factor may be that high Stherm sites tend to be terminated at lower mass recovery ratios owing to durations exceeding time and budget expectations. For the sites reported here, the average mass reduction ratio com­puted for low 5,therm sites was 99.8% vs. only 95% for high Stherm sites. A third factor contributing to longer treatment durations and costs is that design optimizations were formu­lated to achieve a high probability (in most cases >99%) that remediation criteria will be met. It is likely that most system designs are not this stringent. For these reasons, we believe the expected durations and costs from the stochastic optimi­zation results are realistic considering the full range in Stherm values that may occur and assuming comparable cleanup levels are met with a high probability of success regardless of site recalcitrance.Results for the various cases are discussed below.
Opti. The first four cases utilize soil data only to make termination decisions for thermal treatment and treat the entire treatment volume as a single TZ. For Opti α=0.5 (hence Csoil UCL α=Csoilavg smp) and Csoilstop local=Csoilstop global, indicating that heating in individual MZs and individual TZs is terminated when the measured average soil concentration within the respective area is below the site-wide stop criteria. These operating procedures are typical of industry practice. The number of MZs in the TZ (Nmz/tz), soil borings per MZ for each sampling event (Nboring/MZ), and soil sample depths per boring (Nsmp/boring), time at which soil monitoring commences (∆tmonl), and the time between successive sampling events (∆tmon2) were optimized.The fixed α value of 0.5 in conjunction with the condi­tion that Csoil stop local=Csoil stop global made it difficult to find a set of design variables that could reliably achieve the remediation
target. The best that could be managed by optimization still suffered an 8% probability that the true average concentra­tion will exceed the target value of 1 mg∕kg. No exceedances greater than 10mg∕kg were predicted. With optimized val­ues of only one MZ in the single TZ, 10 borings in the MZ with 4 sampling depths per boring, this case employs a total of 50 soil samples per sampling event, yielding reasonable monitoring costs that are consistent with industry practice ($67k). The expected total cost is $3764k with $1745k for operating costs other than monitoring with the UCL95 of total cost equal to $4808. The expected treatment duration of 310 d is 4.8 times ∆t peak, which is consistent with the range in Stheπn values and remediation times inferred from the field sites discussed earlier in this paper. Aside from the consideration of risks from higher Stherm values, we regard Opti as a reasonable approximation of typical industry practice.
Opt2. This case is the same as Opti except that Csoilstop local is optimized subject to the constraint that it be no greater than Csoilstop global. The optimized value of 0.094 mg/kg requires individual TZs to reach a significantly lower concentration than the site-wide target to terminate early, which permits site-wide termination to occur when remaining areas are at a higher average concentration. This flexibility allowed probability of failure to decrease to <1%, which enabled improved reliability as reflected by a lower total cost UCL95 of $4525 compared to $4808 for Opt1. However, improved reliability was achieved at the expense of a significantly longer expected remediation duration (41 1 d), and higher expected total cost ($4099 k), monitoring cost ($ 189k), and other operating cost ($1957 k).
Opt3. This case is the same as Oρt2 except that α is also optimized to a value of 0.120. The resulting design also achieves an exceedance probability of <1% but with a shorter expected duration (320 d) and lower expected monitoring, other operating and total costs ($79, $1802, and $3834 k, respectively) using only one MZ with seven borings per MZ sampled at four depths. However, the total cost UCL95 for Opt3 ($4.987 k) is greater than that for Opti or Opt2.
Opt4. This case is identical to Oρt3, except that the site is divided into three TZs that have less uncertainty in average soil concentration than the site as a whole. The optimized value of α for this case is a stringent 0.017, while the value of 0.948 mg/kg for Csoilstop local, which is essentially the same as the site-wide criteria and less aggressive than the values for Opt 2 (0.094) and Opt 3 (0.390). The two largest and least contaminated TZs (TZ1 and TZ2) are each divided into two MZs and TZ3 is divided into three MZs for a total of seven MZs. Two borings per sampling event are taken from each MZ and TZ if they have not already terminated. Four depths are sampled per all borings.Although the expected treatment duration is slightly lon­ger than that for Opt3 at 332 d, energy savings from early termination of MZs or TZs resulted in significantly lower expected nonmonitoring operating costs ($1530 k), expected total cost ($3612 k), and total cost UCL95 ($4100 k). Oρt4 has a lower expected total cost and UCL95 of total cost, as well as a significantly higher probability of success than Opti.
Opt5. This case is the same as Oρt4 with three TZs, except that mass recovery measurements for each MZ are used to make termination decisions (Method 2). No soil sampling is performed during thermal treatment or for con­firmation after treatment. The results achieve an exceedance probability of less than 1% with an optimized α value of 0.025 and Csoilstop local of 0.701 mg/kg. The number of MZs per TZ is six for TZ1 (the largest, least contaminated zone) and only one for TZ2 and TZ3, for a total of eight MZs. Expected monitoring costs for Opt5 ($29 k) are much lower than for any of the soil monitoring cases (Optl-Opt4). Because mass recovery data have lower measurement uncertainty and are available with much higher frequency (weekly is assumed), termination decisions can be made much sooner on average than with soil sample data. This is evidenced by a lower expected treatment duration (289 d) than Oρl-Oρt4, hence sharply lower expected nonmonitoring operating costs ($1265 k) and total cost ($3247 k). The expected total cost is 10% lower than the best case using soil data only (Oρt4) with the same probability of success. The expected total cost is also 14% lower than that for Opt1, the surrogate for “typical practice’’ that has the additional liability of an 8% probability of failure. Furthermore, the UCL95 for Opt5 total cost ($3752 k) is significantly less than corresponding val­ues for all soil monitoring cases (Opt1-Opt4) and less than the expected total cost for all but Oρt4.
Opt6. This case is similar to Oρt4 and Oρt5, except that monitoring is performed using Method 3, which employs mass recovery data by itself until a termination signal is obtained for site-wide. TZ, or MZ termination, after which soil data is collected periodically until pooled soil and recov­ery data confirm the decision. The results achieve an exceed­ance probability of less than 1% with a Cstop local of 0.783 mg∕ kg and a stringent α value of 0.003. The number of MZs per TZ is three for TZ1 (largest, least contaminated) and one MZ for each of TZ2 and TZ3, for a total of five MZs. Only one boring per MZ is specified for TZ1 with three for TZ2 and four for TZ3 sampling four depths per boring for each location. The frequency of soil sampling after a termination signal based on mass recovery data is 28 d. Monitoring costs ($48 k) are not much higher than for Opt5 and the operat­ing time of 289 d is essentially the same as for Oρt5. How­ever, other operating costs for Opt6 ($1580) are 25% higher than for Oρt5, which is attributable to a 39% higher average energy utilization for Opt6 due to fewer early terminations of individual MZs and/or TZs. Relatively large uncertainty in soil data result in wider pooled confidence limits for Opt6 termination and a significantly higher UCL95 of total cost.
Summary and ConclusionsThermal treatment methods are effective technologies for remediation of DNAPL source zones due to their rela­tively low sensitivity to aquifer heterogeneity and DNAPL distributions. Nevertheless, significant uncertainty exists in the duration of heating required to meet remedial goals for a given system design. Normal distribution models for mass recovery as a function of time are unable to capture the positive skew of actual recovery data, which can lead to significant underestimation of the treatment duration neces­
sary to reach cleanup objectives. We introduced a lognormal distribution model with recovery time duration character­ized by the standard deviation in ln recovery time, Stherm, with values ranging from about 0.2 to 0.8 on a site-wide basis for field sites studied. For Stherm=0.2, remediation durationcan range from 1.6×∆tpeak (time to reach effective boiling point) to achieve a mass reduction of 99% to 2.4 ×∆tpeak for 99.99% reduction, while for Stherm =0.8, treatment durationsfrom about 6 to 20×Δtpeak are predicted for the same mass reduction percentages.We were unable to identify any significant correlations between Stherm values and geologic complexity, DNAPL source complexity, or initial contaminant concentration of the sites. Furthermore, since differences in Stherm valuesthermwithin a given site were as variable as differences between sites, estimates of Stherm from pilot tests may not be predictive of the whole site. A priori uncertainty in Stherm can result in significant uncertainty in site-wide treatment times. Iterative calibration of lognormal model parameters from mass recov­ery data provides incrementally refined estimates of Stherm and other model parameters which enable extrapolation of con­taminant mass remaining for use in making reliable real-time termination decisions. Uncertainty in Stherm and other factors affecting treatment duration are taken into consideration in the design process using stochastic optimization methods.We have proposed a strategy to turn the liability of uncertainty in time to reach cleanup objectives into a poten­tial advantage by dividing the contaminated soil volume into TZs that exhibit different average contamination levels based on site characterization data and (optionally) further dividing TZs into MZs for purposes of making termina­tion decisions. We also allow target soil concentrations for regions smaller than the full site (local stop criteria) to be specified at a value less than the site-wide stop criterion. Cleaning up less recalcitrant regions (lower initial soil con­centration and/or Stherm) to a lower average concentration enables more recalcitrant regions (higher initial soil con­centration and/or Stherm) to be terminated at a higher average concentration to achieve the same site-wide average, which offers the possibility of reducing overall treatment duration and total operating cost. The multilevel monitoring and ter­mination strategy allows for site-wide termination as well as early termination of individual TZs or MZs within TZs.Thermal system termination decisions are commonly made by comparing the average concentration computed from a round of soil samples directly with a cleanup target. However, averages from soil data are subject to large uncer­tainty even when the number of soil samples is large. An alternative method, which estimates average soil concentra­tion from mass recovery measurements during thermal treat­ment using the lognormal mass recovery model, has been demonstrated that exhibits less uncertainty and lower cost than soil sampling. To explicitly account for uncertainty in average soil concentrations estimated from soil and/or mass recovery data, the multilevel termination strategy stops treatment when an UCL of estimated mean concentration at a specified probability is below the target concentration. We employ a statistical methodology for computing confidence limits at site-wide, TZ and MZ levels that allows termina­tion decisions to be made at all scales with equal reliability.
To identify cost-optimal performance monitoring strat­egies to guide termination decisions, we incorporated the multiscale decision protocol into the stochastic cost opti­mization program SCOToolkit, which identifies design variables that minimize probability-weighted total cost con­sidering uncertainty in site properties, model predictions, and monitoring data while maintaining a high likelihood of meeting remediation objectives.Results for an example problem indicate that the practice of using computed average soil concentration (as opposed to an UCL) cannot achieve a high probability of meeting the target average soil concentration. Optimizing the confidence limit probability, local-scale cleanup level, number of MZs per TZ, soil borings per MZ for each sampling event, sam­ple depths per boring, date for first sampling event, and time interval between sampling events for a site treated as a single TZ using only soil sampling data achieved cleanup objectives with a higher probability of success than a more conventional approach. Dividing the site into three TZs with different soil concentration ranges and optimizing the same variables reduced total cost by 6%. Optimizing confidence limit prob­ability, local-scale cleanup level, and number of MZs per TZ with three TZs while using mass recovery data instead of soil data, achieved an additional 10% cost reduction. If confirma­tion of mass recovery-based results with soil sample data is desired or required, delaying each local termination decision until confirmed by soil sampling will increase the cost. There­fore, if confirmatory soil sampling is required, we recommend waiting until all heating units have been stopped based on mass recovery data before performing site-wide soil sampling.In addition to computing the probability-weighted aver­age cost for optimized designs, the method gives cost prob­ability distributions that reflect uncertainty in measurements and calculations. An optimized example problem using only mass recovery data to make termination decisions (Oρt5) had a 16% lower expected total cost than a case that approximates typical industry practice (Opti), while the UCL95 of total cost for the former was 28% lower. Thus, the proposed methodol­ogy not only yields “expected” cost savings, but also sharply reduces the magnitude of potential cost overruns.The MATLAB-based SCOToolkit program, as well as Excel spreadsheet templates for calibrating the mass recov­ery model and for making real-time termination decisions from mass recovery and/or soil sample data based on the methods described in this paper, can be obtained upon request to the second author at u.kim@csuohio.edu.
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